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1, Read the following case study and answer the questions given below.

Customer Relationship Management (CRM) in Tesco

then the U.K.'s second-largest grocer by a large margin, first teamed up with Mr. Andrew
in the mid 1990's. Tesco had decided to implement a loyalty program,,"and had first settled

running it themselves in three stores. Unirnpressive results follo-wed,'and endrew was asked
jointhem in their efforts. The test and learn approach was u3ed in 12 stores, and the Tesco

Cmd program was born. To help Tesco compete in the marketplace, Andrew proposed a
to 40 years prior, one that would focus on some of the same strategies of the comer

of England's past. The two companies decided to work together to create a moderx
store" by using the individual customer as their focus.

do this, the definition of customer loyalty was turned on its head. "It is important to note,"
Steve to the audienceo "that there is no longer any average customer." Consumer insight has

ways of thinking- both about the customer and about the business. Tesco's Chairman
Terry Leahy placed this mission statement in the center of one of the company's annual

"Continually increasing value for customers to earn their lifetime loyalty." And that is
what they did.

's Club card program boasts 10 million active households and captures 85% of weekly
It is also a symbol of Tesco's commitment to their customers as individuals:

customer segmentation and tailored communications- as of last June. fow
unique quarterly mailings- prove to Tesco's customers that they can count on their

grocer" to know them. Mailings are tailored to the needs, interests, and potential interests
Club Card members. Customers are segmented into cost conscious, mid-market, and up-

segments, which are in turn segmented into healthy, gourmet, convenient, family living,
so on. These sub segments are then segmented frrther and communications are tailored to



Impressively' ciub card coupon redemption is in the 20%-4ao/a rangeand cost per reden,,Ade*eased since the inception of the club card program. By targetinfin su"i, a..l.uunt *uycitreating customers according to their individual b*ehaviors, needs, and desires, Tesco camfunderstand that ahigher-value coupon is not needed rvhen you've reached the right person irslright way rvith a tailored *.rrug*. In the five year period following the implementation oiclub card program' sales have increased b1' 52%anJ still grow at aratehigher than the induBaverage' Store openings and expansions ha'e increased Tesco,s floor space b5, i50%. m

So how ciic resco do it? How clid they go fiom distant second to the undisputed t.uaing g*Ichain in the u'K'? As Steve explained to the audience. Tesco focusecl on the inciividual. Toictloy'al customers' customers must be at ihe cenier of your cRM strategy (as weil as the focil fr,the business itself' lt's not ihe technology, not .urr"*", profitabilit', not loyalty prograixjcards: it's the cu-qtomers thentselves* as individ,als- that sliould truly be at the centeroiR,that you do.

a.
"'The fact is"' began steve, "that cR-M is difficult to ciefine. Steve pointqd *ut to the audiethat oflen' Li's' based businesses fuc*s their cRM programs too tloavil! on the communicaiithe "how and u'hat clo I coi,muricate" portion oriir"i, cRM strategy. Instead, sterre propl b,that mcre time be speirt using cR*\{ towards strategic business decisions. \4,hilecommunication or "who-rvhat-horv-u'hen" straiegy is und,rubtedly a very important comportsteve suggests companies "make sure they spend as much time thinking about the busir

fl:T::ruhat 
shouid come out of cR]vf as they do about ihe commrurication anci messa 

c.

once a- loyairv- program is established, a company can rnove from old performance reporti* d.
building a basic 

^L-ustofiler 
language to using the la-nguage to gain a detailed custoruncierstanding' If .RN'I is appraached co*ectrf ana appiied efTectiverl,. marketing spendiolten be reduced-- an outcorne the entir e organization can benefit from anc appreciate rTescct' tl:e media efTectiveness of tire club card program has allowed them to sar,,e m.neip.romotions and increase sales at the same time. 

"vs (!i!trr

a.
Tesco's Teeh support divisicn which helps customers with any questions they may have uibuying technologv products online or from a Tesco ,ror*, t *1"-i*il;ffiil;l,o*,. on-dem o.customer relationship management (cRM) solution to enable the retaiier to give consisuresponses to customers and to log customer interactions via phone, email and chat, giving ther350-degree view-of the customer. "Right Now wiil also provide customers and in-store custon b.service employees with the opportunitl'to self-serve via Tesco Direct. Tesc',s o'line cataiog,in order to find intuitive answers to their questions. o'Across 

alJ of its divisions, .resco 
striveioffer great quality' range, price and service" Its customer care goal is to create value 

c.
customers to earn their lifetime loyalty,,,said Brown.



ing to Brown, once deployed, Right Now will support Tesco Tech Support's customer
goal by giving them a single view of its customers enabling them to understand exactly why
customers contact them, helping them to respond accordingly. As a result, Right Now will

a multi-channel approach to superb customer experiences.,'

said customer care was central to everything Tesco did and, "while a business of our size
want to cut down on calls and emails from customers; our aim is quite the opposite. We

our customers tr: get the support that they need at the time that they want it, and how they
it;for that, we feel Right Nor.v is the partner of choice and supports our aim to ensure every

r has a superb experience q'ith us, will recommend us to friends and ultimately purchase
us again."

ired :

Explain the customer service efforts undertaken by Tesco to ihe club card scheme's launch.

(08 marks)

What measures did Tesco adopt to support its CRM strategy?

(05 marks)

Examine how the infomration gathered through CRM tools can be used to moclify Ndarketing

Stategies.

Essentialiy the goal of CRM is
target customers. Explain how

2, 'Great customer service is a mindset.
about customer in an organization'.

What is customer service? Explain why it

' , ' (O5marks)

to increase the lifetime value of a'company's relationship with
the Tesco CRM achieved tl,lis goal"

(09 marks)

(Total28 marks)

It is a way of, thinking, prioritizing. and planning

is irnportant in the present competitive rnarket.

ibe customer-service strategies that are used for reai

(07 marks)

value in the virtual world.

(07 marks)

(06 marks)

(Total20 marks)

in the three basic elements of seruice excellence.



Q.3. oCustomer service management is the supply chain ma&rgement process that
the firm's face to the customero.

a. Explain the different process of supply chain management.

b., What is Total Quality Management? Explain how it contributes
Automobile Industry.

(07 mark$

to keep the customen
(09 marks)

the service

(Total 16

Q. 4. 'The objectives of CRM is to improve customer service relationships and assi
in customer retention'.

a. What is CRM? Explain the importance of CRM in service marketing.

(05 mark$

b. Describe the different components of CRM with suitable examples. , ,

(07 mark$

c. oTtle succsss of marketing in service sector depends on how a marketer solve the problem

Intangible nature of services'. Discuss this statement related to customer services offered by

the Banking Sector in Sri Lanka.

(08 marks)

(Total20

Q. 5. 'Dealing with customer's complaints sensitively and efficiently is important to

organization. However, handling customer's complaint is not easy task'.

Why should deal with customer complaints? Explain the seven stages of customer
handling with examples.

(08 mark$

Briefly explain the five timeless techniques which could be used to turn
into sale success.

(08 marks)

b.

(Total 16


